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Opinion-
The Bullet, March 4,

Editorial
Jr. Disappointed in Ring Ceremony

As the first half of the sememster winds to a close, we at The
Bullet would like to take a moment to look back at the first half of

ster and ask Where has it gone?!

mid terms behind us, we now look toward this Friday

all head for the much needed rest and relaxation. While

semester has been challenging academically for most, it has
I challenges and opportunities in other areas as well.

In just seven short weeks, we have seen the BOV withdraw the

lame change proposal, the Judicial Council propose a new
system, and the Senate propose extended visitation

across campus.

also listened to the words of civil rights leaders Ralph

and Walter Fauntroy, the fiction of Grace Paley, and
humor of Edward Jackman.

liors have begun the countdown with 86th and 100th
its, while juniors have held the spotlight with their own Ring

(. Competitive races have been run for Student Association

is and our athletic teams have raced to their own heights.

All in all, it has been a very eventful first half of the semester.

Looking ahead to the remaining months, we will see more activity

arrivals of Andrew Young, Paul Erhlich and Gloria

i. Class Council will choose its new leaders, Devils and
/ill again battle it out, and seniors will prepare for the long

you think about it, MWC is far from being a dull college,

ire plenty of opportunities for everyone. Be it academic,

recreational, there is always something to experience at

We hope you will take advantage of these opportunities,

one more thing...have a terrific Spring Br***

To the Editor:

Ring Week is supposed to be the

highlight of the junior year at
MWC. It's been a topic of conversa-

tion since we were freshmen. I

wasn't especially interested until the

time to get my ring arrived. Well, the

time may have arrived, but my ring

has not. For some reason my ring

and three others were left in

Baltimore. I heard later it was
because they hadn't passed quality

inspection at first, but they would be

Federal Expressed to be here the day
before the presentation. It is now
Friday, the day after the ceremony.

The latest news says that the rings

were mailed, but if they do not arrive

by next week the ring company
representative will bring them with

him when he comes Thursday 3/6. It

seems to me that the company either

did not mail them in the first place or

they are going to do an amazingly

fast job of making us new rings. The
result is the same.

We who were without rings were
invited to participate in the

ceremony anyway. Well, I appreciate

the sentiment, but it's just not the

same when everyone around you is

excitedly donning their rings. I want
to urge next year's Junior class to go
to another company. J.Jenkins Sons
Co. of Baltimore, Maryland has pro-

ven themselves unfit to handle an

occasion of such importance to the

Junior class. In addition, future

class officers: please be aware in case

this happens again and let the con-

cerned parties know the whole story

Presentation Was a Nightmare
To the Editor:

I would first like to thank the en-

tire Junior class, Dr. Ray Merchent,

Dr. Hampton and Mr. Stageberg for

a delightful Junior Ring Presenta-

tion.

But now I would like to get to the

point of this letter.

To the Junior Class Officers:

As a few of you might realize, our

Junior Ring Presentation became a

nightmare for one member of our

class, namely, my roomate.

Not only did her ring fail to arrive
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in time for the presentation (for

which I blame the company not the

officers), but someone neglected to

include her name on the final list of

juniors attending the ceremony.

Before the ceremony began, she

was informed by one class officer

that she would still be allowed to

participate and that an empty ring

bag would be presented to her.

So she lined up with everyone else

at 6:30; filed in to her seat; sat

through the Mortar Board Tapp-
ings, Dr. Hampton's enjoyable

speech; and the ring presentation

from rows A-G only to have to leave

the stage because her name was
NOT called!!

I do not know whose fault this is,

nor do I intend to find out, but I do
think the officers owe her an ex-

planation and an apology! She did

attend the two-hour long, unorganiz-

ed rehearsal for presentation and at

that time, her name was called.

I feel, along with several others

who were present, that this over-

sight on your part was totally unfair

and uncalled for. Unfortunately,

Ring Week was ruined for her and

for her parents who drove up to see

their daughter receive her ring.

And the presentation was ruined

for many others who consider

themselves her friends.

Sincerely,

Cheryl C. Sharman

right from the start. It is a great deal

easier to handle the disappointment
if you know what is going on rather

than finding out little more than two
hours before the ceremony. A friend

of mine didn't know, and she
couldn't reach her parents in time to

prevent them from making the

lengthy trip here. Upset parents on-

ly compound the problem.

Thanks for

the Memories

For the many who got their rings

without a problem, this week will re.

main a cherished college memory.

For those of us who were not as for-

tunate, it will be remembered with

disappointment and hurt. Don't let a

Ring Week be ruined for anyone else.

Once is enough.

Sincerely,

Jacqueline A. Carolan

To the Editor:

Junior Ring Week is an experience

that is fairly unique to Mary
Washington College life. It is a time

of unexpected pranks, the Junior-

only activities, the ring presentation

and finally Junior Ring Dance. All in

all the week is "supposed" to be very

enjoyable and an experience to

remember.

You may wonder why "supposed"
appears in the previous statement.

It is the result of the fact that

several members of the Junior class

had their hopes and expectations
taken away from them due to no
fault of their own, but to that of the
ring company. Five rings never

made it to MWC on Tuesday for ring

pick-up and try-on. I was told that

the rings had not passed inspection

and had to be sent back, so they were

not brought to MWC. The represen-

tative stated that they were being

sent express mail to arrive Wednes-

day.

Wednesday I find out that they

have not come in and they should be

here on Thursday morning before

Ring Presentation. Anxiously, 1

waited for Ring Presentation but on-

ly again to be very disappointed by

the fact that the rings had not come.

So you are wondering what the deal

is... why is she complaining?

See RING, page 11

Managers Explain Policy

To the Editor:

The Pub recently hired seven

students out of a pool of over 75 ap-

plicants. We were pleased at the

overwhelming response to the

available positions and would like to

have interviewed each and every in-

dividual; however, time constraints

did not permit us to do so.

Although this fact may seem un-

fair, we hope applicants can realize

that, as in the off-campus business

world, not every applicant is granted

an interview.

Furthermore, this does not sug-

gest that each applicant is not being

considered at all for employment.

Only a person whose application is

not reviewed at all is one who is not

being fairly considered by an

employer.

The Pub managers are fortunate

to have the opportunity to personal-

ly interview and select the students
to be on the Pub staff. We are

grateful that we have this privilege

because working in an atmosphere
such as the Pub's requires a certain

caliber individual: one who can

amiably work amongst his peers and
who can uphold the rules necessary
for the student body to retain the

privileges of the Pub.

See PUB, page 11

Circle K Urges Safety

for Spring Break
To the Editor:

I know the last thing we need to

think about over spring break is

school. After all, this is our time to
have fun and forget about studying
for a while.

But what about safety?

Is that something we really want
to forget? Many of us will be travel-

ing heavily over the break and most
commonly in a car.

Just the fact that you are in a car

means that you could potentially be
involved in an automobile accident.

Unfortunately for us, auto accidents
are the leading killer of people our
age.

There are preventive steps you can

take to avoid an accident, but once

you are hit, what chance do you

have? If you are not wearing a seat

belt there is a one in five chance that

you will be seriously injured or kill-

ed.

On the other hand, if you are wear-

ing a seat belt, your chances of being

seriously hurt or killed are reduced
by nearly one half.

The point is, a seat belt just might
save your life. So please buckle up
every time you get into a car.

Make this spring break fun.

Make this spring break safe.

Sincerely,

Jean E. Seaver
Chairman, Buckle Up for Safety

MWC Circle K
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News.

Newly-Elected Cabinet Cites Goals for 86-87
by KATHY MCDONALD

The 1986-87 Student Association

officers, Honor Council President,

Judicial Chairman, Academic Af-

fairs Chairman and Interclub

Association President were "elected

last Wednesday.

The results, announced by Susan

Allen, chairman of the rules and pro-

cedures committee and the 1985-86

officers, were as follows: Dean

Altvater, S.A. president; Ruth

Davison, vice-president; Amy
Moorefield, Honor Council presi-

dent; Scott Renick, Judicial chair-

man; Kim Snyder, Lobby chairman;

Chris Marron, Academic Affairs

chairman and Laura Starbling, ICA
president.

According to Allen, this year was a

record year for voter turnout. Fifty-

four percent of the residential

students voted, she said. The voter

tally was 1,114 residential students

and 69 commuting students. Allen

also announced that the Academic

Affairs referendum, which restated

the duties of Academic Affairs

Chairman, passed.

Because last Tuesday's
preliminaries were declared null and

void, the nineteen original can-

didates participated in the final elec-

tion.

"The ballot boxes (in the
preliminary election) were left unat-

tended for approximately 45
minutes," explained Allen, "between
3 and 4 p.m.," she said.

As a result, the election races were
all fairly close. Altvater, running

against four other candidates, took

28 percent of the votes. "I was sur-

prised and pleased," Alvater said. "I

knew it would be a close race. I'm
very happy," he added.

Moorefield recieved 38 percent of

the votes for Honor Council presi-

dent and said "I was nervous, but
very, very happy." Renick's reaction

was similar when he was elected

Judicial chairman with 42 percent of

the votes. "I'm really happy," said

Renick, who attributed his win to the

fact that his R.A. experience will

enable him to work effectively with

the new judicial system.

The races for both vice-president

and Lobby chairperson were also

close, although only two candidates

vied for each spot. Davison, vice-

president, won with 53 percent and
Lobby Chairman, Snyder, took 56

percent.

The newly elected cabinet

members are excited about the up-

coming year. Altvater wants to

stress unity among cabinet

members, "We need to be unified

before the campus can be," he said.

Altavater also cited representing the

students in whatever issues arise

and increasing communication on

campus as two of his main goals.

Davison is also looking forward to

working with the cabinet next year.

"I think we will work well together,"

she said. We've got a good blend of

personalities, too, she added. "We'll

be able to be open and honest with

each other and work effectively," she

said.

Davison's goals for Senate next

year include increasing the visibility

of Senate on campus. "While cam-

paigning, I realized that many
students didn't know that Senate is

their legislative body and a voice for

their opinions," she said. I want to

get students involved and expand

the role of senators in the dorms as

well, she said.

As next year's Judicial Chairman

Renick plans to concentrate on main-

taining effective working relation-

Announcing...

The second in a series of lec-

tures entitled "Archaeology for

Lunch" will be presented by

Denis Pogue, Southern

Maryland's regional ar-

chaeologist, with a talk entitled

"Excavations at the King's

Reach Site and the History of

Late 17th Century Maryland" on

Thursday, Mar. 6. The lecture

will begin at 11 a.m. in Monroe

Hall, Room 104. For further in-

formation, contact the Center for

Historic Preservation at

899-4037. Admission is free and

open to the public.

An informal gathering and*

information-sharing session of

Chesapeake Bay scientists and

other Bay authorities entitled

"Chesapeake Technical Overview

and Chowder and Marching

Society," will be held Friday,

Mar. 7 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Anyone interested in attending

should call (804) 642-7153. Co-

sponsored by the Chesapeake

Research Consortium, Inc., in

cooperation with MWC's Depart-

ment of Biological Sciences.

A special loan exhibition entitl-

ed "An Album of Master Prints

from the Virginia Museum," is

scheduled to run through Mar. 17

in the Studio of Belmont. Admis-

sion is free and open to the public

every day from 1-5 p.m., except

Tuesday and Thursday. For fur-

ther information, call 373-3634.

Dr. Otho C. Campbell,
Associate Professor of History,

has been recognized as the "Mor-

tar Board Outstanding Lecturer"

of the year by the Mortar Board

Honorary Society.

A two person exhibition—pain-

tings by Virginia Derryberry and

drawings by Alison Helm—will

be held in the duPont Galleries

through March 6. The Galleries

will be open weekdays from 10

a.m.-5 p.m. and weekends from

1-4 p.m.

A support group for anorex-

ia/bulimia meets every Tuesday

night at 7 p.m. in the basement of

Jamison Hall at the Trinity

Episcopal Church. Newcomers

please arrive at 6:30 p.m. For

more information please contact

Kim Smith at 373-8461 weekdays

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by

Circle K.

Senate Notes

ROTC Option to

Be Readdressed
by LAURA M. MASON

Ray LaMura, senator from Mar-

shall Dorm, asked that the Academic

Affairs Committee once again review

the ROTC option for MWC. LaMura
asked for Senate approval of this

review after noting that federal

budget cuts will effect student aid.

The senate also approved several

ammendments to the Student

Association constitution concerning

the Academic Affairs Committee.

Bruce Loving, academic affairs

chairman, moved last week that the

Academic Affairs Committee be

renamed the Academic Affairs Coun-

cil. Loving also asked to add

statements to the constitution ex-

plaining that AAC vice chairman

will be elected by AAC members, the

AAC secretary will be appointed by

the chairman and that five freshmen

regional scholars will also be ap-

pointed to the committee by the

chairman. These constitutional were

approved during the S.A. elections

last week.

The 1986-87 Executive Cabinet.

ships with next year's resident

assistants and resident directors,

who will have a larger role in judicial

matters next year. "I plan to have an
open door policy," he said, "so that

students feel they can ask questions

at any time. I'm excited about the

new judicial system. Handling some
judicial issues in the dorms will be

better for all concerned," Renick ad-

ded.

Moorefield has new plans for

Honor Council as well. She has

already secured approval from the

new cabinet members to sit as an ex-

officio member of the executive

cabinet next year. "I think this will

open up the lines of

communication," Moorefield said.

"The cabinet will know what Honor

Council is doing, and Honor Council

will be more in touch with the

cabinet," she said. As an ex-officio

member, Moorefield will not have

voting rights on cabinet issues.

Moorefield also plans on setting up

a review board of administration,

faculty, BOV and student members
to review the Honor Council Con-

stitution. The board could suggest

Photo by Barry deNicola

changes that would make the con-

stitution adapted to MWC today.

"I want to publicize Lobby more,"

said Snyder, as Lobby chairperson

for 1986-87. Her publicity plans may

include a Lobby newsletter inform-

ing students on Lobby activities. Ac-

cording to Snyder, Lobby works at

the state and campus/local levels. "A

major goal I have for the cam-

pus/local committee is to work

toward uniting the faculty and ad-

ministration >with the student

body," she said. I'd also like to em-

phasize getting the community in-

volved. "They really like to know
what goes on on MWC's campus,"

she said.

Snyder is eager to accept as many
applications for the position of cam-

pus/local Lobby chairman as possi-

ble. "I want to have a large Lobby

committee to work for the

students," she said. Interested

students should be looking for ap-

plication information in the near

future.

Accademic Affairs Chairman,

Chris Marron and ICA President,

Laura Starbling ran uncontested.

Election Results

PRESIDENT
Dean Altvater 293

Phil Schmidt 261

John Agnew 238

Melanie Brown 193

Christine Connell 83
VICE PRESIDENT

Ruth Davison 530

Janet Pittman 464
HONOR COUNCIL PRESIDENT

Amy Moorefield 402

MattFogo 357

Marjorie Sanfilippo 166

TonyBausone 128

LOBBY CHAIRMAN
Kim Snyder 574

Don Appiarius 460
JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN

Scott Renick 446
Maria Miranda 352

Kendel Paulson 157

Susan Thomasson 99



Editorial

Looking Back
As the first half of the sememster winds to a close, we at The

Bullet would like to take a moment to look back at the first half of

the semester and ask Where has it gone?!

With mid terms behind us, we now look toward this Friday

when we all head for the much needed rest and relaxation. While

the semester has been challenging academically for most, it has
also provided challenges and opportunities in other areas as well.

In just seven short weeks, we have seen the BOV withdraw the

name change proposal, the Judicial Council propose a new
judicial system, and the Senate propose extended visitation

policies across campus.

We have also listened to the words of civil rights leaders Ralph

Abernathy and Walter Fauntroy, the fiction of Grace Paley, and
the humor of Edward Jackman.

Seniors have begun the countdown with 86th and 100th
nights, while juniors have held the spotlight with their own Ring

Week. Competitive races have been run for Student Association

positions and our athletic teams have raced to their own heights.

All in all, it has been a very eventful first half of the semester.

Looking ahead to the remaining months, we will see more activity

with the arrivals of Andrew Young, Paul Erhlich and Gloria

Steinam. Class Council will choose its new leaders, Devils and
Goats will again battle it out, and seniors will prepare for the long

When you think about it, MWC is far from being a dull college.

There are plenty of opportunities for everyone. Be it academic,

social or recreational, there is always something to experience at

MWC. We hope you will take advantage of these opportunities.

And one more thing...have a terrific Spring Break!

Jr. Disappointed in Ring Ceremony
To the Editor:

Ring Week is supposed to be the

highlight of the junior year at
MWC. It's been a topic of conversa-

tion since we were freshmen. I

wasn't especially interested until the

time to get my ring arrived. Well, the

time may have arrived, but my ring

has not. For some reason my ring

and three others were left in

Baltimore. I heard later it was
because they hadn't passed quality

inspection at first, but they would be

Federal Expressed to be here the day
before the presentation. It is now
Friday, the day after the ceremony.

The latest news says that the rings

were mailed, but if they do not arrive

by next week the ring company
representative will bring them with

him when he comes Thursday 3/6. It

seems to me that the company either

did not mail them in the first place or

they are going to do an amazingly

fast job of making us new rings. The
result is the same.

We who were without rings were

invited to participate in the

ceremony anyway. Well, I appreciate

the sentiment, but it's just not the

same when everyone around you is

excitedly donning their rings. I want
to urge next year's Junior class to go
to another company. J.Jenkins Sons

Co. of Baltimore, Maryland has pro-

ven themselves unfit to handle an

occasion of such importance to the

Junior class. In addition, future

class officers: please be aware in case

this happens again and let the con-

cerned parties know the whole story

Presentation Was a Nightmare
To the Editor:

I would first like to thank the en-

tire Junior class, Dr. Ray Merchent,

Dr. Hampton and Mr. Stageberg for

a delightful Junior Ring Presenta-

tion.

But now I would like to get to the

point of this letter.

To the Junior Class Officers:

As a few of you might realize, our

Junior Ring Presentation became a

nightmare for one member of our

class, namely, my roomate.

Not only did her ring fail to arrive
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HamiiinHiai

in time for the presentation (for

which I blame the company not the

officers), but someone neglected to

include her name on the final list of

juniors attending the ceremony.

Before the ceremony began, she

was informed by one class officer

that she would still be allowed to

participate and that an empty ring

bag would be presented to her.

So she lined up with everyone else

at 6:30; filed in to her seat; sat

through the Mortar Board Tapp-

ings, Dr. Hampton's enjoyable

speech; and the ring presentation

from rows A-G only to have to leave

the stage because her name was
NOT called!!

I do not know whose fault this is,

nor do I intend to find out, but I do

think the officers owe her an ex-

planation and an apology! She did

attend the two-hour long, unorganiz-

ed rehearsal for presentation and at

that time, her name was called.

I feel, along with several others

who were present, that this over-

sight on your part was totally unfair

and uncalled for. Unfortunately,

Ring Week was ruined for her and

for her parents who drove up to see

their daughter receive her ring.

And the presentation was ruined

for many others who consider

themselves her friends.

Sincerely,

Cheryl C. Sharman

right from the start. It is a great deal

easier to handle the disappointment

if you know what is going on rather

than finding out little more than two
hours before the ceremony. A friend

of mine didn't know, and she

couldn't reach her parents in time to

prevent them from making the

lengthy trip here. Upset parents on-

ly compound the problem.

For the many who got their ring

without a problem, this week will re-

main a cherished college memory
For those of us who were not as for

tunate, it will be remembered with

disappointment and hurt. Don't let a

Ring Week be ruined for anyone else

Once is enough.

Thanks for

the Memories

ely

A. Carolai

To the Editor:

Junior Ring Week is an experience

that is fairly unique to Mary
Washington College life. It is a time

of unexpected pranks, the Junior-

only activities, the ring presentation

and finally Junior Ring Dance. All in

all the week is "supposed" to be very

enjoyable and an experience to

remember.

You may wonder why "supposed"

appears in the previous statement.

It is the result of the fact that

several members of the Junior class

had their hopes and expectations
taken away from them due to no
fault of their own, but to that of the
ring company. Five rings never

made it to MWC on Tuesday for ring

pick-up and try-on. I was told that

the rings had not passed inspection

and had to be sent back, so they were

not brought to MWC. The represen-

tative stated that they were being

sent express mail to arrive Wednes-

day.

Wednesday I find out that they

have not come in and they should be

here on Thursday morning before

Ring Presentation. Anxiously, I

waited for Ring Presentation but on

ly again to be very disappointed by

the fact that the rings had not come.

So you are wondering what the deal

is... why is she complaining?

See RING, page 11

Managers Explain Policy

To the Editor:

The Pub recently hired seven

students out of a pool of over 75 ap-

plicants. We were pleased at the

overwhelming response to the

available positions and would like to

have interviewed each and every in-

dividual; however, time constraints

did not permit us to do so.

Although this fact may seem un-

fair, we hope applicants can realize

that, as in the off-campus business

world, not every applicant is granted

an interview.

Furthermore, this does not sug-

gest that each applicant is not being

considered at all for employment.

Only a person whose application is

not reviewed at all is one who is not

being fairly considered by an

employer.

The Pub managers are fortunate

to have the opportunity to personal-

ly interview and select the students
to be on the Pub staff. We are

grateful that we have this privilege

because working in an atmosphere
such as the Pub's requires a certain

caliber individual: one who can

amiably work amongst his peers and
who can uphold the rules necessary
for the student body to retain the

privileges of the Pub.

See PUB, page 11

Circle K Urges Safety

for Spring Break
To the Editor:

I know the last thing we need to

think about over spring break is

school. After all, this is our time to

have fun and forget about studying
for a while.

But what about safety?

Is that something we really want
to forget? Many of us will be travel-

ing heavily over the break and most
commonly in a car.

Just the fact that you are in a car

means that you could potentially be
involved in an automobile accident.

Unfortunately for us, auto accidents

are the leading killer of people our
age.

There are preventive steps you can

take to avoid an accident, but once

you are hit, what chance do you

have? If you are not wearing a seat

belt there is a one in five chance that

you will be seriously injured or kill-

ed.

On the other hand, if you are wear-

ing a seat belt, your chances of being
seriously hurt or killed are reduced
by nearly one half.

The point is, a seat belt just might
save your life. So please buckle up
every time you get into a car.

Make this spring break fun.

Make this spring break safe.

Sincerely,

Jean E. Seaver
Chairman, Buckle Up for Safety

MWC Circle K
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Newly-Elected Cabinet Cites Goals for 86-87

by KATHY MCDONALD

The 1986-87 Student Association

officers, Honor Council President,

Judicial Chairman, Academic Af-

fairs Chairman and Interclub

Association President were elected

last Wednesday.

The results, announced by Susan

Allen, chairman of the rules and pro-

cedures committee and the 1985-86

officers, were as follows: Dean

Altvater, S.A. president; Ruth

Davison, vice-president; Amy
Moorefield, Honor Council presi-

dent; Scott Renick, Judicial chair-

man; Kim Snyder, Lobby chairman;

Chris Marron, Academic Affairs

chairman and Laura Starbling, ICA

president.

According to Allen, this year was a

record year for voter turnout. Fifty-

four percent of the residential

students voted, she said. The voter

tally was 1,114 residential students

and 69 commuting students. Allen

also announced that the Academic

Affairs referendum, which restated

the duties of Academic Affairs

Chairman, passed.

Because last Tuesday's
preliminaries were declared null and

void, the nineteen original can-

didates participated in the final elec-

tion.

"The ballot boxes [in the
preliminary election) were left unat-

tended for approximately 45
minutes," explained Allen, "between
3 and 4 p.m.," she said.

As a result, the election races were

all fairly close. Altvater, running

against four other candidates, took

28 percent of the votes. "I was sur-

prised and pleased," Alvater said. "I

knew it would be a close race. I'm

very happy," he added.

Moorefield recieved 38 percent of

the votes for Honor Council presi-

dent and said "I was nervous, but

very, very happy." Renick's reaction

was similar when he was elected

Judicial chairman with 42 percent of

the votes. "I'm really happy," said

Renick, who attributed his win to the

fact that his R.A. experience will

enable him to work effectively with

the new judicial system.

The races for both vice-president

and Lobby chairperson were also

close, although only two candidates

vied for each spot. Davison, vice-

president, won with 53 percent and

Lobby Chairman, Snyder, took 56

percent.

The newly elected cabinet

members are excited about the up-

coming year. Altvater wants to

stress unity among cabinet

members, "We need to be unified

before the campus can be," he said.

Altavater also cited representing the

students in whatever issues arise

and increasing communication on

campus as two of his main goals.

Davison is also looking forward to

working with the cabinet next year.

"I think we will work well together,"

she said. We've got a good blend of

personalities, too, she added. "We ll

be able to be open and honest with

each other and work effectively," she

said.

Davison's goals for Senate next

year include increasing the visibility

of Senate on campus. "While cam-

paigning, I realized that many
students didn't know that Senate is

their legislative body and a voice for

their opinions," she said. I want to

get students involved and expand

the role of senators in the dorms as

well, she said.

As next year's Judicial Chairman

Renick plans to concentrate on main-

taining effective working relation-

Announcing...

The second in a series of lec-

tures entitled "Archaeology for

Lunch" will be presented by

Denis Pogue, Southern

Maryland's regional ar-

chaeologist, with a talk entitled

"Excavations at the King's

Reach Site and the History of

Late 17th Century Maryland" on

Thursday, Mar. 6. The lecture

will begin at 11 a.m. in Monroe

Hall, Room 104. For further in-

formation, contact the Center for

Historic Preservation at

899-4037. Admission is free and

An informal gathering and*

information-sharing session of

Chesapeake Bay scientists and

other Bay authorities entitled

"Chesapeake Technical Overview

and Chowder and Marching

Society," will be held Friday,

Mar. 7 from 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Anyone interested in attending

should call (804) 642-7153. Co-

sponsored by the Chesapeake

Research Consortium, Inc., in

cooperation with MWC's Depart-

ment of Biological Sciences.

A special loan exhibition entitl-

ed "An Album of Master Prints

from the Virginia Museum," is

scheduled to run through Mar. 17

in the Studio of Belmont. Admis-

sion is free and open to the public

every day from 1-5 p.m., except

Tuesday and Thursday. For fur-

ther information, call 373-3634.

Or. Otho C. Campbell,
Associate Professor of History,

has been recognized as the "Mor-

tar Board Outstanding Lecturer"

of the year by the Mortar Board

Honorary Society.

A two person exhibition—pain-

tings by Virginia Derryberry and

drawings by Alison Helm—will

be held in the duPont Galleries

through March 6. The Galleries

will be open weekdays from 10

a.m.-5 p.m. and weekends from

1-4 p.m.

—

A support group for anorex-

ia/bulimia meets every Tuesday

night at 7 p.m. in the basement of

Jamison Hall at the Trinity

Episcopal Church. Newcomers

please arrive at 6:30 p.m. For

more information please contact

Kim Smith at 373-8461 weekdays

from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sponsored by

Circle K._—

—

—
Senate Notes

ROTC Option to

Be Readdressed
by LAURA M. MASON

Ray LaMura, senator from Mar-

shall Dorm, asked that the Academic

Affairs Committee once again review

the ROTC option for MWC. LaMura
asked for Senate approval of this

review after noting that federal

budget cuts will effect student aid.

The senate also approved several

ammendments to the Student

Association constitution concerning

the Academic Affairs Committee.

Bruce Loving, academic affairs

chairman, moved last week that the

Academic Affairs Committee be

renamed the Academic Affairs Coun-

cil. Loving also asked to add

statements to the constitution ex-

plaining that AAC vice chairman

will be elected by AAC members, the

AAC secretary will be appointed by

the chairman and that five freshmen

regional scholars will also be ap-

pointed to the committee by the

chairman. The9e constitutional were

approved during the S.A. elections

last week.

The 1986-87 Executive Cabinet

ships with next year's resident

assistants and resident directors,

who will have a larger role in judicial

matters next year. "I plan to have an

open door policy," he said, "so that

students feel they can ask questions

at any time. I'm excited about the

new judicial system. Handling some
judicial issues in the dorms will be

better for all concerned," Renick ad-

ded.

Moorefield has new plans for

Honor Council as well. She has

already secured approval from the

new cabinet members to sit as an ex-

officio member of the executive

cabinet next year. "I think this will

open up the lines of

communication," Moorefield said.

"The cabinet will know what Honor

Council is doing, and Honor Council

will be more in touch with the

cabinet," she said. As an ex-officio

member, Moorefield will not have

voting rights on cabinet issues.

Moorefield also plans on setting up

a review board of administration,

faculty, BOV and student members

to review the Honor Council Con-

stitution. The board could suggest
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changes that would make the con-

stitution adapted to MWC today.

"I want to publicize Lobby more,"

said Snyder, as Lobby chairperson

for 1986-87. Her publicity plans may

include a Lobby newsletter inform-

ing students on Lobby activities. Ac-

cording to Snyder. Lobby works at

the state and campus/local levels. "A

major goal I have for the cam-

pus/local committee is to work

toward uniting the faculty and ad-

ministration -with the student

body," she said. I'd also like to em-

phasize getting the community in-

volved. "They really like to know

what goes on on MWC's campus,"

she said.

Snyder is eager to accept as many
applications for the position of cam-

pus/local Lobby chairman as possi-

ble. "I want to have a large Lobby

committee to work for the

students." she said. Interested

students should be looking for ap-

plication information in the near

future.

Accademic Affairs Chairman,

Chris Marron and ICA President.

Laura Starbling ran uncontested.

Election Results

PRESIDENT
Dean Altvater 293

Phil Schmidt 261

John Agnew 238

Melanie Brown 193

Christine Connell 83

VICE PRESIDENT
Ruth Davison 530

Janet Pittman 464

HONOR COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Amy Moorefield 402

MattFogo 357

Marjorie Sanfilippo 166

TonyBausone 128

LOBBY CHAIRMAN
Kim Snyder 574

DonAppiarius 460
JUDICIAL CHAIRMAN

Scott Renick 446

Maria Miranda 352

Kendel Paulson 157

Susan Thomasson 99
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Young to Address Race Relations
Andrew Young, Mayor of Atlanta

and former U.S. Ambasador to the

United Nations, will speak at Mary
Washington on Tuesday, March 18.

His lecture, "The Futrue of

Black/White Relations in the U.S.

and South Africa," is being given as

part of the James Farmer Lecture
Series at the college entitled "The
Historic Struggle for Racial Equali-

ty." James Farmer is the Com-
monwealth Professor of History at

MWC.
A close associate of Martin Luther

King, Jr. in the 1960 's, Young was a

participant in the major civil rights

movements of the time. Among
these were the Birmingham Move-
ment of 1963, which led to the Civil

Rights Act of 1964 and the dismantl-

ing of segregation in the south; the

Selma Movement of 1965, leading

directly to the passage of the Voting
Rights Act that year and to revolu-

tionary political change in the south.

Young also participated in the
Poor People's Campaign of 1968; the

movement against U.S. involvement
in the war in Vietnam; and numerous
campaigns of voter registration,

economic development and labor

organizing in the north and south.

At the Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference (SCLC) he directed

the leadership training to thousands
of people who went on to lead the

change which swept the south.

In 1972, Young was elected to the

U.S. House of Representatives from
the Fifth Congressional District of

Georgia, becoming the first black

congressman from Georgia in 101

years. Young was re-elected in 1974
and 1976.

In his first term in Congress,
Young was a member of the House
Banking and Currency Committee
and its subcommittees on Interna-

tional Finance, International Trade,
Mass Transportation and Consumer
Affairs.

In his second term and until he left

Congress to become U.N. am-
bassador, he was a member of the

House Rules Committee, which
reviews all major legislation before it

can be considered on the floor.

As a congressman, Young was ac-

tive on a wide range of issues, in-

cluding foreign policy, civil rights,

urban affairs, mass transit and the

environment. He was a member of
the Congressional Black Caucus, the

Democratic Study Group and the

Environmental Study Group.
Soon after Carter's election to the

presidency in 1976, Young was ap-

pointed as U.S. Ambassador to the

United Nations. Young served in

that position from 1977 to 1979.

During that period he was also a

member of the Cabinet and the Na-
tional Security Council.

In addition to being the chief U.S.

delegate to the U.N., Young
represented the United States at in-

ternational conferences and on
diplomatic missions throughout the

world.

Following his service as am-
bassador, Young became president

of Young Ideas, Inc., a non-profit

organization which addresses public

policy questions and assists in-

dividuals and groups involved in a

range of domestic and foreign policy

questions.

In 1980 and 1981 Young wrote a
weekly column on current events for

the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

The column appeared in over 40
newspapers.

On Oct. 27, 1981, Young was
elected mayor of Atlanta. As mayor,
he is chief executive officer of a

government with 8,000 employees
and an annual operating budget of

approximately $170 million.

Young is a graduate of Howard
University and the Hartford
Theological Seminary. He has receiv-

ed numerous honorary degrees and
awards including the Presidential

Medal of Freedom, which is the na-

tion's highest civilian honor.

Young's address at MWC on
March 18 will be held in Dodd
Auditorium at 7 p.m. and is spon-

sored by the department of History
and American Studies. Admission is

free and the public is invited to at-

tend.

MB Selection Highlights Presentation
by KATHY MCDONALD

Highlighting the Junior Ring
Presentation last Thursday was the

tapping of the 1986-87 Mortar Board
members.

As a national senior honor society,

Mortar Board membership is based

on scholarship, leadership and ser-

vice to the college and community.
The following juniors were

selected for the 1986-87 Mary
Washington Chapter of Mortar
Board:

Jean Barbagallo

Jeannette Bergmann
Anne Brady
Jacqueline Carolan

Deborah Eckler

Eva Katerine Freyss

James Michael Good
Kelly Hastings

Jennifer Lee

Anne Lewis

James Llewellyn

Christopher Marron
Sarah McKelvey
Suzanne Moe
John Pimblett

Christopher O'Donnell

Katherine Regan
Marjorie Sanfilippo

Dawn Sinka

April Stoops

Stacey Werling

Shannon Wilson

The
White House
Fellowships

CLASSIFIED

Mr. Charles Chocolates, Spotsy Mall
has sales position available. Full or

part time. Apply in person,
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm.

A unique opportunity
for outstanding Americans
early in their careers to

work for a year at

the highest levels of

the Federal Government

For more information:

The President's Commission on
White House Fellowships
712 fackson Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20503

(202) 395-4522

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: Perfor-

ming Arts Facility in Northern
Virginia needs box office staff. Box
office, retail, or customer service ex-

perience helpful. Must willing to

work some evenings and weekends.
Send resumes EMPLOYMENT
attn. Mrs. Friday, 1624 Trap Rd.,

Vienna, Va 22180 or call (703)

255-1868.

PROMOTIONAL HELP
WANTED: On campus agents for

rapidly growing college marketing
organization. Diversified ac-

tivities/opportunities. Requires am-
bition and intelligence. Send letter

telling about self, give phone
number. STEVE'S RECORDS AND
TAPES, 113 Woolens Road, Elkton,

Maryland 21921

SPEND THE SUMMER AND/OR
1986-87 SCHOOL YEAR IN SUN-
NY SPAIN. Quality instruction at
economy prices; Business ad-
ministration, Hispanic Studies, Arts
and Sciences. GRADUATE
COURSES IN HISPANIC
STUDIES offered in July. Contact:
Admissions, St. Louis University,

221 N. Grand Blvd. St. Louis, MO
63103. Tol-Free Tel. (800)325-6666

An orientation for new members
will be held Wednesday, March 5 at
5:30 at Trench Hill.

The 1986-87 Mortar Board
members will be inducted on March
19.

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DELIVERS

Guaranteed FREE DELIVERY
in 30 minutes or less.

Custom-made with fresh

ingredients. Never frozen.

Pizza kept hot all the way to your

door by delivery cars equipped with

specially designed ovens and
insulated bags.

Positions now available for delivery

and management personnel.

Call us.
Fredericksburg

371-8765
106 Hanover

Open for lunch:

11 AM-1 AM Sun.-Thurs.

11 AM-2 AM Fri. & Sat.

Our drivers carry less than $20.00.

Limited delivery area.

Dinner
for two
Get a 12" two-item pizza

and two servings ol

Coke* (or only $6.90.

One coupon per pizza.

Expires: 3/31/86

Fast, Free Delivery"

371-8765

1061

Dinner
for four
Gel a 16" two-item pizza
and four servings of

Coke® for only $9.50.

One coupon per pizza

Expires: 3/31/86

Fast, Free Delivery"
371-8765

106 Hanover
(0

DOMING

PIZZA

1986 Domino sPiiza Inc
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People

People are Her Business
by MELISSA MOORE

"If you don't like to talk to or see

people, you're in the wrong job,"

Paulette Watson, MWC director of

public relations said in a recent inter-

view.

service for MWC. "We help make
sponsors make their activity suc-

cessful. We can easily contact papers

and radio. This takes the burden off

the sponsor," she said.

"If I've helped a person on campus
who has put a lot of work into a pro-

Paulette Watson.

Public relations deals with news

media for any campus event or ac-

tivity by writing news releases or

providing public service an-

nouncements for radio. Watson calls

Fredericksburg and Richmond
newspapers inviting them to cover

events on campus.

"We can't control whether or not

the paper will print a story, but we

can help interest them in a story,"

she said.

Watson sees Public Relations as a
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gram get an audience and richly

deserved recognition, that's a good

feeling," she said.

Watson describes her office as

organized and efficient, yet relaxed.

"We could either laugh or cry all the

time in this job—we decided to

laugh," she said. "We're light-

hearted but we get an awful lot of

work done."

Dealing with dates and names,

"we've got to be organized or

nothing will happen on time," Wat-

son said, pointing to three calendars

on her desk. it s a hectic office, with

reporters calling, you need facts at

your finger tips," she added.

Public Relations has a staff of

four: Watson, writer and

photographer, Kristine Vawter,

secretary, Camilla Latham and stu-

dent aide, Lisa Glasgow.

The Public Relations office is

responsible for producing the

Quarterly Alumni Magazine, MWC
Today and the monthly faculty-staff

newsletter, The Official Campus

Grapevine.

According to Watson, the faculty

newsletter is especially important.

"It helps us to know each

other—We're all working for the col-

lege and we need to have a friendly

relationship. People do work and are

never recognized, so if we get a tip

about someone at the physical plant,

for example, we highlight that per-

son that month." Watson noted that

schedules and information in the

newsletter are important as well.

Clipping all articles about MWC
and education is another of

Watson's responsibilities."Even if

you couldn't see our sign, you'd find

Public Relations because of the

black smudges around the door, " she

said.

Aides go through piles of

newspapers each week looking for ar-

ticles. Watson also employs Virginia

News Service to clip articles apply-

ing to MWC, education and student

life from in-state papers. "We clip

the articles to know what kind of

Class Council Elections:
If you would like to run for a Class Council, Honor or Judicial Court position for the 1986-87 year, you must

attend a manditory workshop either March 4, from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. or March 5, from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. in

Seacobeck Basement.

Nominations are Monday, March 17, Time and Place will be announced at the workshops.

Preliminary elections are March 17, and Final Elections are Wednesday, March 26 in Seacobeck Basement.

The world is waiting.

Be an exchange student.

Step into an adventure filled with opportunities and challenges. As

part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative for peace,

you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new

schools. Make new friends.

Young people from all segments of American society are

being selected. If youd like to be one of them, write for more

information on programs, costs and financial aid.

Help bring the world together, one friendship at a time.

coverage we get," she said.

"We're the mysterious people who

put announcements on the entrance

board [near the front gates] and the

performance board in Dodd
Auditorium," she said.

Public Relations sends a calendar

of events to about 1650 people in the

college and community. "People

want to know what's happening on

campus," she said. Watson said the

community needs to be informed of

all the events, free lectures and

music MWC offers.

Seeing a finished product is satis-

fying, Watson says. Each day she

comes into her office and sees the

row of MWC Today's that Public

Relations has produced. "I like to

see the finished product," she said,

"it is something you can see, feel and

learn from." Watson also sees the

results of her work when an event

Public Relations publicizes gets a

picture in the Free-Lance Star.

Watson is frustrated that she does

not have as many human interest

stories as she'd like to send to

students' hometown newspapers.

"Much of our work is done here, so

we have to depend on people to come

to us with stories," she said.

"I'd love to close the office for a

month, go to the classrooms and

dorms and listen to students'

stories. I know they're out there,"

she said. Watson believes there are

many unique and exceptional

students that would make in-

teresting stories and enhance

MWC's profile.

Watson has been public relations

director for three years. Before tak-

ing the position, she was director of

the James Monroe Museum in

Fredericksburg for five years. Wat-

son also wrote articles for the Civic

Education Service and Scholastic

magazines.

As public relations director, "I

drew a lot of my own background,

taking various aspects of my life into

one job," Watson said. She has

found that dealing with the public

and press at the museum prepared

her for work at MWC.
In addition to her work at the

museum, Watson wrote curriculum

and taught history and geography at

Gallaudet School for the Deaf in

Washington, D.C. In sign language,

Watson recalled the day she gave a

tour for two deaf people at the

James Monroe museum. "As soon as

I started signing, their eyes lit up,"

she said, "That was an exceptional

day."

Watson received a B.A. at the

University of Kansas and a Masters

at Ohio State University. She enjoys

motorboating, gardening and being

outdoors.

PIZZA SERVED

HERE OR TO GO!
• Try our fresh baked Pan

Pizza, Thin 'N Crispy Pizza

served anytime

•Priazzo" Italian pie served

after 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday and anytime Saturday
•"^d Sunday.

• Personal Pan Pizza for lunch.

Available from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday through Friday.

• Plus . . . Pasta. Salad Bar,

Sandwiches, Beverages.

• Served to your table or call

ahead and we'll have your order

hot and ready to go.

WrUf. YOUTHEXCHANGE
IHieMo. Colorado 81009

ssag'e from The Advertising Council and The International Youth' Exchange:

• JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY
Next lo Mary Washington College

1224 Powhatan Street

• FOUR MILE FORK
530t Jeflerson Davis Hwy

• STAFFORD COUNTY
Rte 610 & Rte i

At Aquia Harbour Entrance

All locations open Sun.-Thurs 11 a.m. -12 p.m. .midnight. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m to 1 a.m.

371-1111

898-8888

659-3112
-Hut
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Life at MWC: It Takes All Kinds
Ah! College! A chance to meet a

variety of people while honing your

vast intellectual talents. And after

those four, or four and a half, or five

years, you will pray that some of

those interesting people will sink out

of your life forever. Here are a few of

my favorite varieties of people.

I would like to extend my heart

(and lung) felt gratitude to all the

sophisticated C-shoppe frequenters

who make their presence known to

everyone by smoking cloves. Yes,

just one smoker with just a few clove

cigarettes can share this "distinct"

aromatic experience with sixty or

seventy people, whether they want it

or not.

I would also like to express my af-

fection for everybody's favorite kind

of classmate, the conscientious stu-

dent. You know, the person who
keeps asking questions after the bell

rings. This is the same person who is

already six chapters ahead and real-

ly knows the answer but wants to

discuss some petty, obscure and

totally irrelevant detail.

This person will also ask for the at-

tendance sheet if the professor

forgets to pass it around. And, he

will actually ask to move a paper

deadline up, because he has two

papers due that day. Or worse yet,

he will hand his in early.

And just so all my favorite pro-

fessors don't go unnoticed, I would

like to express my gratitude to those

conscientious professors who feel

compelled to begin introducing new
material one minute before class

ends. As a result, the class will in-

variably run ten minutes over.

Those lucky students who have
calculus in Combs followed by swim-
ming in Goolrick feel particularly ap-

preciative towards these professors.

On behalf of the professors,
however, it must be said that they
are usually egged on by the infamous
conscientious student.

I am also in awe of students who
have a seven o'clock registration

time and begin lining up to schedule

for classes at three-thirty in the

afternoon. What are these people

afraid of? Will someone move
Seacobeck basement and not tell

them where it is? I wonder if these

people ever go to the bathroom.They
must have bladders the size of Lake
Michigan. By the way, these are the

same people who line up at six in the

morning for drop/add which begins

at nine.

Another type of person who really

warms the heart is the lowlife who
stands in a vacant parking space to

save it for his friends. The urge to

pull in the guarded spot at full speed,

thus freeing the world of "the most
pernicious race of little odious ver-

min that nature ever suffered to
crawl upon the surface of the earth"

is almost irresistible (Thank you Mr.

Swift).

One of my favorite dinnertime

companions is the wonderfully con-

siderate person who always leaves

his plate on the tray, thus rendering

an eight person table suitable only

for four. These tablehogs are the

same people who linger for hours

discussing who slept with who on

Saturday after the kegger. Please,

the Swedish meatballs are bad

Jane McDonald

enough without listening to "As the

Wash Turns" at the same time.

And what about the mental mu-
tant who had the nerve to get a

ninety-four on Brodzinski's quant
test?

And what about the person who
sleeps through class, skips to the

limit, borrows your notes, only to get

a better grade than you do? This per

son always writes his papers the

night before they are due, without a
f

rough draft and still gets an A.

And what about those obnxoious
columnists? You know, the ones who
complain about anyone and
anything just to get their names in
the paper.

MWC Degree Can Take You Far
As seniors prepare to embark out-

side these protective bounderies of

MWC, and as the rest of us submit
our Declaration to Continue, many
may wonder if college is worth all the

aggravation. "Exactly where will a

Mary Washington degree take me?,"
one might ask.

At this time of confusion for many,
the Department of Political Science,

along with the acedimic honorary Pi

Sigma Alpha and the International

Relations Club, is planning a lecture

entitled "The Future of the Atlantic

Alliance: European and American
Perspectives." What is particularly

notable about this lecture is that one

of the distinguished speakers is a

graduate of MWC. Gail Mattox,

1972 alumnus, holds a bachelor's

degree in International Affairs. She
earned her PhD at the University of

Virginia, and was a Fulbright
Scholar at the University at Bonn.
Mattox has done very impressive

work in the field of international af-

fairs. Fluent in German, she served

as a translator for West German
Television during the Munich Olym-
pics. Other noteworthy positions

Mattox has held include serving as

the Executive Director of the Viet-

nam Refugee Settlement, and as a

political analyst for the Library of

Congress. Presently she has the

honor of serving as the first female

professor at the Naval Academy.
Her acedemic specialty is the study
of the military issues of the Atlantic

Alliance.

Whereas she will be offering the

American perspective during this

lecture; her husband, Dieter Dettke,

will be speaking from the European

perspective. A West German Na-
tional, Dettke earned his PhD at the

Free University of Berlin, and was a

Fulbright Scholar at the University

of Washington in Seattle. The
author of various articles pertaining
to the Atlantic Alliance problems
and security affairs between Ger-
many and America, he is currently
the director of the Friedrick-Ebert

Foundation in Washington.

The lecture will be held March 19
at 7:30 in Monroe 104. Mary
Washington is priviledged to have
these experts speak, and hopefully it

will be well attended. It is a rare op-

purtunity to be able to witness such
a sucessful alumnus speak on an
issue of contemporary significance,

and I urge everyone to take advan-
tage of it.

Spotsylvania Mall

SPCTSYLWNIk
MKLL

Mary
Washington
College

SHUTTLE BUS SERVICE *
Colonial Beach Transit

WEDNESDAY SATURDAY
Leave MWC: Return:
4:00pm 5:30pm
5:00pm 6:30pm
6:00pm 7:30pm
7:00pm 8:30pm

FRIDAY
Leave MWC: Return:

2:00pm 3:30pm
3:00pm 4:30pm
4:00pm 5:30pm
5:00pm 7:30pm

7:00pm 9:30pm

Leave MWC: Return:

1:00pm

2:00pm

3:00pm

4:00pm

5:00pm
7:00pm

2:30pm

3:30pm

4:30pm
5:30pm

7:30pm
9:30pm

' Cost Per Student: 50* one way
MWC Pick-Up Point: Anne Carter Lee Hall'

Spotsylvania Mall Pick-Up Point: Front
entrance to Mall (by York Steak House)

$5.00 Mall Gift Certificate

5 winners each week will be drawn from among the

riders of the Shuttle Bus Service. Receive registration

form on bus. Winners announced in The Bullet each

week
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Cheers! Time Is On Our Side
tites of passage: That's what it's

about for me in the autumn of my

iy here. The preoccupation with

ohol and foot-dragging are the

uor examples; I've eighty-sixed

vthing between me and "blind,

inken bliss." Before, the beer and

[lowing were just sidelines; now

jy re more of a major field of

idy.

And I suppose there is a little

lencholy mixed in with the

ainicide and sleepless nights; I

m't really want to leave-talk about

mfortable ruts! When you really

ink about it, it isn't very taxing

ire at all (Yea, Block party).

So that is what "Hungover For the

olidays" and "On a Road to

)mewhere" are all about: gradua-

te "To boldly go where no man

isgone before" takes on new mean-

it is an altogether new trek

lere I'm captain of my own vessel

Of course, the problem is I don't

ant to beam down just yet; I'd

ither sit a while, shoot the breeze,

tui drink some more with Scotty

10, not that one). That's why I can't

ilp waxing nostalgic "as the days

by": "Sands in the hour glass, so

the days of our lives"-that sort of

oap-opera bull.

And that's why I'm upset when

keg legs start losing their in-

tinctive rubbery freshness, crying,

Oh horrible age!" It's a bold-faced

truth, though you don't think about

it, Then, when it's too late, bam,

you're potting soil for somebody's

Wandering Jew (not that I'm sug-

gesting Ginsberg's potted!). Why,
just the other day someone yanked a

ropish size gray hair off my head

(What's that formula the Greeks

use?). That's it, I thought, get out

the shovels (put me on Bluebury

Hill).

It's just a phase I'm going

through: College-pause I call it. I

journey back into infancy too much,

reliving those "fresh" days of youth

in Custis when the hairy little Ira-

nian would call me "Hair-olllllld" in a

voice thick with vermouth (God only

knows why!). Of course, that's when

I thought that college was a Dante-

ish depository for demonic,

diminutive Persians. Hey. I was only

eighteen-acne still ruled the day!

Then I thought college was like a

candy store. There I was, an in-

satiable, sweet-toothed little boy in

the most incredible candy store ever.

Of course, then reality crushed me: I

had no money and couldn't dream of

touching, the possessive keydet

counter kid would unflatteringly

maneuver my immoble face in (that

was a uniformly bald disappoint-

ment).

Then college was a slumber party,

an infinite number of girl scouts bent

on the hunt for men. I was allowed to

join in, an honoree, just one of the

girls. That was certainly an in-

teresting insight-at least no one

ever held up a shirt to me in the

bookstore (which still doesn't have

shaving cream, but does have epsom

salt, four types of flashlights and

even more types of razor blades,

aagh!).

Then college was a really religious

experience and I was the pagan ap-

prentice. I remember zigzagging in

and out of the post office, only to

have a Weebley, bespeckled, black-

suited man with a rosy-checked aura

chase me down, saying, "Don't

forget your New Testament!" And I

always took one in the end, not wan-

ting to be rude, all the while insisting

that Matthew, Mark, Luke and John

had already given me a copy earlier

that morning. And college was also a

religious experience in that I prayed

before a test or prayed for my head

and bed to agree to a cease-fire and

stop pounding and shaking.

What is college to me now? Dif-

ficult to say: the bad analogies still

come, but I try to suppress them

more, trying to retain some con-

sistency in memory, to deblur so to

speak.

If I had to choose one though, I

would say that college is very much

like having a child (here we are back

to Dr. Spock). Instead of a nine

month gestation period though, it

would take four years. Now that's

some serious labor! But with this

labor would also come the wonderful

kicks that make the burden wor-

thwhile-and the weird college crav-

ings (Seacobeck?) and the even

weirder behavior (Ever been to the

South room?).

And also with labor would come a

wealth of knowledge, a new way of

life opening up. And like childbirth,

the labor doesn't end in college; it is

just beginning, baby. Propelled into

a parenthood of sorts, you've got to

take care of yourself: the politics of

poverty. Job looms menacingly

before you, chewing comfortable

from his nitch, ready to spit. Not a

very pleasant analogy I suppose for

the four year fly-by-nighters.

But I think I've finally wised up.

G-Day's not the end, I know, just

another leap-frog of sorts, though

perhaps an awkward one for man)

(knee-deep in grease at McDonalds!).

It's like all relative, man, like not a

cosmic conclusion. There's still

something out there, waiting,

threatening, that pales graduation

fright in comparison.

What is it that Bertram says in

AWs Weill! "O my Parolles, they

have married me!" There's

something singularly chilling to that

line. Yeah, I guess graduation's not

so horrible after all. It's just a mat-

ter of developing the right perspec-

tive. We have an obligation to stay

young in mind. After all, who's going

to go see Rambo III, Libyan Blood if

we grow up too fast? Carefree and

sugar-filled: That's the formula!

Now, who wants to start the

celebration early? Raise those arms

and cheer, "I DO, I DO!" Shove that

rites of passage bull and create some

"passing rites." Only the best! Time

is on our side, cheers!

Ifyou would like to submit an idea for

an article to The Bullet Please drop one

by our office, room 304 in ACL. We want
your ideas

EVA DEA^TS
Candy & Cream

l iV2<> Jeff Davis H\vy.

pooU a/& fa&Auined tee, cfieasrvfeutsf

Sun-Thurs llam-lOpm Fri-Sat llam-llpm

Park "it" at the C^Shoppe

day*

Ciuidy & Crcttiw Ltd.

1320 Jefferson Davis Hwy. 371-9180

One Free Topping On Any

Ice Cream Order

Not good with any other offer expires March 8, 1986

LUNCH SPECIAL
.50 off a small pizza

$1.00 off a large pizza

Good on Tuesday March 4, 1986

Thursday March 6, 1986

Haagen-Daz & Alpen

Zauber all natural ice cream

create your own sundaes

milkshakes, floats & sodas

JeUy Bellies and Gummy

Bears

Hand decorated chocolates

Williamsburg Candies

: ! r.'.i

'It-
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Hugh Mercer Apothecary Shop.
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Internship Program

Under Review
by M. JACKSON BEATTIE

Senior intern Dawn Kidd asserted,

"Looking back on my college years,

some of my most pleasurable and
educational experiences transpired

while I was working as an intern."

Surprisingly, though, the intern-

ship program has become the focus

of criticism among many faculty

members as enrollment has declined

sharply since last spring.

According to Amy Hale, assistant

dean for academic and career advis-

ing and director of internship pro-

grams, the number of interns has
declined from 97 last year to 69 to-

day.

The Faculty Committee on Special

Projects is currently looking into

this situation and ways to improve
the program. A questionaire publish-

ed by the committee and distributed

to students in many classes last

week should aid them in determining
why intern enrollment has dropped.

While the panel may make their in-

itial recommendations this semester,

Hale said it is unlikely that any ac-

tion will be taken to change the

system before next fall.

Although hesitant to make any
comment before seeing the results of

the survey, Hale stated that the

dwindling number of participants

may be the result of changes in facul-

ty department policy.

"Recently a number of depart-

ments decided to no longer give

credit toward the major for intern-

ships. Also many no longer give

graded credit," she said. A total of

six departments do not give credit

toward the major, while two depart-

ments allow a maximum of three

credits. In addition, six departments
do not limit the number of credits

awarded for interns.

Jack Kramer, a sponsor of six in-

terns and chairperson of the Political

Science and International Affairs

department explained, "I am a sup-

porter of the internship program and
ha"e little but praise for it under cer-

tain reservations."

"Since it is very difficult to

evaluate a student's performance,

our students intern on a pass/fail

basis. Because political science ma-
jors have fewer optional courses

than international affairs majors
and more required classes, we
bestow credit for internships only to

international affairs majors," he

said.

Dawn Kidd, who is currently com-
pleting her third internship, works
for Congressman James Olin.

Responding to the belief that stu-

dent time would be better spent in

class, Kidd said, "The practical ex-

perience I've gained and the career

opportunities opened for me as an
intern could not have been achieved

in the classroom."

Hale, who received her masters in

social work from the University of

Michigan, has viewed internships

from many angles. She undertook
several internships as an
undergraduate and graduate stu-

dent as well. In addition, Hale work-

ed for the state of Michigan follow-

ing her graduation and empolyed a

number of interns in her work there.

During the eight years she served

as an instructor for the MWC
sociology department, Hale spon-

sored many interns. "The positive

experiences I've had as an intern and
working with interns inclined me to

take this job, which I've had for five

years," Hale said.

Two of Hale's main respon-

sibilities include running career

workshops and advising and
counseling interns. She stated that

in talking to students she tries to

match their interests with the 400
job possibilities she has on file.

After receiving an internship

packet it is the student's duty to ar-

range for an interview and apply for

the job. Once a job is obtained, Hale
works with the student in deciding

how much credit should be awarded
upon successful completion of the in-

ternship. As many as six credits or

See INTERN, page 9

Med Lives
by PETER POCKRISS

From outside, the little, yellow,

wood-framed building at 1020
Caroline Street appears to be just

another quaint colonial structure.

But inside lies the sometimes horri-

fying world of 18th century
mecidine.

The Hugh Mercer Apothecary
Shop is one of four sites in

Fredericksburg operated by the

Association for the Preservation of

Virginia Antiquities.

Hugh Mercer practiced medicine
in Fredericksburg for fifteen years
after graduation from the University
of Aberdeen in Scotland. He is said

to have treated many prominent
citizens including the Washingtons.
Mercer left his practice to serve as a
general in the Continental Army dur-

ing the Revolutionary War. In 1777
he was killed in the Battle of

Princeton.

The shop, which may have been
Mercer's, reflects the many ac-

tivities of an 18th century
apothecary. Here, drugs were
dispensed, treatments were given,

operations were performed, wigs
were powdered, teeth were pulled

and make-up was sold. The 18th cen-

tury doctor had to be a jack of all

trades.

Blood letting, amputation, cupp-

ing, tooth pulling and trepanning are

some of the early medical practices

explained by costumed guides with

the help of period instruments.

Doctors of the time knew nothing
of germs and regarded an imbalance
in the four "humors" as the cause of

most illnesses. Thus, blood letting

was a common practice, often done
on a regular basis to keep a person
healthy. With the help of leeches or

special lancets, doctors would let a

quart of blood at a time, draining

"bad humors".

Herbs, roots and minerals werei

ed to treat many illnesses. Rhubarl *ia

ipicath, snake root and pumpki hi

seeds were used as laxatives. Cra m
claw was used to treat indigestio w
and flax was said to cure dysentan di

Sulfer was applied for relief from
i

ching and ginsing was said to be a

aphrodisiac for men. William By r

once said ginsing would "cheer

man with a bad wife."

The apothecary offers an info

mative and entertaining look at th

world of early medicine. It is »

teresting to notice how many of th

drugs and practices continue to b

used in this century.

The shop is open 9 a.m. to 5 pm
April to October and 10 a.m. to

p.m. November to March. Admissioi

is $1.50 for adults, .50 for childrei

ages six through high school am

$1.00 for MWC students presentin)

an I.D. The tour lasts about 3(

minutes.

Stash
your trash.

Help Woodsy
spread

the word.

Don't
'spoil nature . .

.

leave only
footprints.

Stop hurting
the trees

you love.

Keep your
campsite
clean.

Pollution
costs us
millions
each year.

Create
cleanness.
A litter bit
at a time.

Spring
Here!

Photo by 3arry deNicola

A scene ofdays to come. A mother and her three children
enjoy a sunny afternoon at nearby Motts Reservoir.



enowned Pianist to Perform
nist Leon Bates has establish-

bimself as one of the leading per-

ers on the American music

today. He will perform in Dodd

ditorium, March 5 at 8 p.m.

ates has recently extended his

rformances to three cou-

nts—performing in the United

tes, Canada, Italy, Switzerland,

land and Zimbabwe, Africa. In ad-

on to his Carnegie Hall and Alice

ly Hall appearances, he has been

ted to perform with many sym-

onies. He has performed on the

bassador Series in California, in

n Francisco for the Today's Ar-

ts Series as well as numerous

ies all across the country.

While in Switzerland, he perform-

the Gershwin Concerto with the

asel Symphony where a unique and

citing video was produced in the

rm of a "classical music film." This

deo has been released for broad-

st in Europe and Canada to date.

A native of Philadelphia, Leon

ates began his formal study of

music at the age of six on both piano

and violin. In a short time, his

teachers recognized his

genius and he was

,

cert career.

The late Irene Beck, a noteworthy

pianist in her own right, formulated

his early training at the Settlement

Music School and his advanced

study was under renowned pianist

Natalie Hinderas at Temple Univer-

sity.

Among the awards Bates has won

are the National Association of

Music Teachers Collegiate Artists

Competition, the National Associa-

tion of Negro Musicians Competi-

tion, the Philadelphia Orchestra

Senior Auditions, the Symphony of

the New World Competition, the

Rhode Island International Com-

petition and the National Endow-

ment for the Arts Solo Recitalists

Fellowship Grant.

Leon Bates' busy concert schedule

has included, among those mention-

ed above, the Jordan Hall in Boston,

You may find it surprising that up to

6Wo of all cancers can be prevented. By

avoiding excessive exposure to sunlight,

by not smoking cigarettes ,
by not overeat-

ing and by following a diet high m fiber

and low in fat.

The battle isn't over but we are win-
•

niI

piease support the American Cancer

Society.

the Kennedy Center and the

Academy of Music in Philadelphia.

His many orchestral appearances

throughout the country and abroad

include such outstanding ensembles

as: the Atlanta Symphony, the

Detroit Symphony, the Denver Sym-

phony, the Baltimore Symphony,

the Cincinnati Symphony, the

Cleveland Orchestra, the Florida

Symphony, the Nashville Sym-

phony, the Virginia Orchestra, the

Victoria Symphony, the Savannah

Symphony, the Dublin Symphony,

the National Symphony Orchestra of

Zimbabwe and a host of others.

His first recording was released on

the Orion label and was warmly

received by the press and music

lovers. His second recording on Per-

formance Records has also won ac-

claim and a third recording is

scheduled for the spring.

In addition to a full concert

schedule, Bates has always enjoyed

teaching and has been on the faculty

of the Oberlin Conservatory of

Music and is presently a faculty

member of the University of

Delaware. While touring the United

States, Bates is often called upon to

give master classes to promising

young musicians.

Leon Bates is known for his ability

to attract audiences and is a favorite

on college campuses because of his

broad interest that extend beyond

the classical music scope.

He enjoys all the performing arts

including dance, theatre and all

types of music. He is a sports en-

thusiast and a disciplined body

builder which he feels aids his play-

ing ability. His keen insight into

music has made him a popular

master teacher in addition to a much

sought-after performer.

Recent engagements have brought

many new performance oppor-

tunities for Leon Bates. He perform-

ed with the Oregon Symphony,

James De Priest conducting, the

South Arkansas Symphony, Jens

Nygaard conducting and the

American Symphony and San Fran-

cisco Symphony, among others.

His summer concerts have includ-

ed the Orchestra Sinfonica dell'Ac-

cademia Nazionale di Santa Cecillia

in Rome; the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic at the Hollywood Bowl,

Leonard Slatkin conducting; and the

Basel Symphony in Switzerland. He

also performed with Alvin Ailey

American Dance Theater at the

Metropolitan Opera House at Lin-

coln Center in New York.

A versatile performer, Bates en-

joys joining other artis such as

trumpeter Wynton MarsaUs, various

chamber music groups including the

Audobon Quartet and even singer

Gordon Macrae in joint recitals or

symphony programs.

Other recent engagements include

recitals across the United States

from New England to California.

Bates' concert, sponsored by the

Committe on Campus Academic

Resources, is free and open to the

public.

Spring Sports Preview
by BECKY SCHIEK and

DON ZDANCEWICZ

Men's Track

The men's strength will be in their

middle distance runners. Coach

Soper is looking for good seasons

from veterans Mike Good and Tim

McPeters as well as freshmen Jeff

Kriebel and Jim Reulet. Their lone

home meet is the Battleground

Relays on March 29th.

Women's Track

The women's forte this season is

their balance. The women are strong

at middle distance, but will also rely

on the overall strength of senior

Janette Litchfield. The women will

also compete in the Battleground

Relays on March 29th.

Women's Tennis

Opening their official spring

season on Saturday, March 1,

MWC's women's tennis team
shutout Christopher Newport 9-0.

This victory provided only a taste of

what lies ahead for the nine-member

squad.

Losing the fall season's

number two and five seeds hurt

Mary Washington somewhat, but

strong performances from the other

players counterbalanced this.

"We have a good chance to do

well," commented coach Ed
Hegmann. Presently the Tide is

ranked ninth nationwide in Division

III.

"The team is young, but we don't

lack experience. Three players are

back from this fall's top six," said

the coach.

Although MWC's formal fall ten-

nis season ended early in November,

the women have continued com-

petitive practice year-round. Volun-

tary practices stretched over the

winter months, and February 10

marked the beginning of spring play.

"Tennis is a very demanding sport

here." noted Hegmann adding. "It

takes up a lot of time." But the

results prove worth the effort.

MWC's tennis team competed in Na-

tionals five times out of the past six

years, and in 1982 racked up a cham-

pionship.

"Our goal again this year is to

make it to Nationals, " exclaimed the

veteran coach.

Number one seed Suzie Grab

should lead the team in their at-

tempt for a national bid. Freshman

Mitzi Kimball and sophomores

Noelle Labar and Mary Beth Begley

provide a strong 2-3-4 lineup.

Number four player Begley climbed

this year from number seven.

The team plays a 6-3 format—six

singles and three doubles. Matches

highlighting season play should be

against George Mason, Radford and

Georgetown University. "We have a

very tight schedule and play a lot of

top-notch teams," concluded

Hegmann.
Tomorrow Mary Washington has

the home advantage as they duel

Howard University at 3:30 p.m.

AMERICAN
1CANCER

! SOCIETY

Announcing...

Paul R. Ehrlich, professor of

biological sciences and Bing Pro-

fessor of Population Studies at

Stanford University, will deliver

a lecture entitled "The Ecological

Consequences of Nuclear War,"

today, Tuesday, Mar. 4 at 8 p.m.

in Dodd Auditorium. Admission

is free and open to the public. The

Distinguished Visitor in

Residence Program is sponsored

by the MWC Alumni Associa-

tion.

performed on Wednesday, Mar. 5

at 6 and 7 p.m. in Goolrick Hall,

Studio 5. Admission is free.

"Floorplay," five dances by

student' choreographers, will be

Gale Mattox and Dieter Dettke

will speak on "The Future of the

Atlantic Alliance: European and

American Perspectives," on

Wednesday, Mar. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

in Monroe 104. Gale Mattox is a

MWC graduate and present

Assistant Professor at the U.S.

Naval Academy. Dieter Dettke is

the Executive Director of the

Friedrich Ebert Foundation.

Sponsored by the Political

Science Department.

INTERN, from page 8

as few as two can be given, but four

credit internships are the most com-

mon.

"The process of becoming an in-

tern is easier than most people think,

but it is important to plan ahead and

secure the job in advance." In cer-

tain jobs which require a security

clearance it's best to apply one year

ahead of time, Hale said.

While more than two-thirds of the

interns this year are seniors,

students can become interns as early

as the summer prior to their junior

year. Approximately one-third of the

internships are paid.

Students interested in obtaining

an internship or learning more about

the program should contact Amy
Hale at X4694, G.W. 204.
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RITES of,

W INSTONS
Sunday

March 9th 7:00pm

IN GEORGETOWN, DC.

Affordable Food & Beverages

No Cover
BHBffl

Personals
Catherine-

Ten minutes is awful quick.

Sunday Night Gang
Jeannie—
It's chilling too loudly.

Quarter Rest Man

VINCENT T.

We didn't make it again. Sorry
you LOST it Let's try again in

two weeks/I

H.A.S.-

TRUCEf Y
D.G.: I'm looking forward to spr-

ing break even though I won 'tget
to see John. How about you?

Patrick—See ifyou ever smellMy
Giorgio again

Love, the worm eater

Fuzzie navel is the best, because

you don't remember the rest

TPI Club

Pruney—Gone wiggling lately?

Klutz

Dear Jeff,

This is becomming rather habit

forming/

Love, The Basement
SHEA-My shoes are falling
off-Don

Scott—Stop putting in

personals!!!

JB

To A. Ray-
What a Kiss?!

DZ
Big Deal Don Z kissed A. Ray
Merchent

Drunk twice in one weekend for
the first time. Whoa—what a
woman.



Buddy Hawley Shoots for High Goals
by KIM LANCASTER

Averaging more than 22 points

and 12 rebounds a game, 6'1" junior

guard, Buddy Hawley continues to

impress both his coach and his fans.

"He's an unusually strong player

for his size. He's extremely deter-

mined and plays hard...He has an ex-

traordinary ability and plays hard

on rebounds," commented Coach

Tom Davies.

"He is the Blue Tide's heart and

soul. He never seems to stand still,

always moving in pursuit of loose

balls or applying pressure from the

point position of the Tide's full-court

press," remarked Steve DeShazo in

the January 30, 1986 edition of the

Free Lance Star.

Hawley, who is one of the leading

college rebounders nationwide in

Division III Athletics, has spent

most of this season ranked national-

ly in the top 20 scoring and in the top

10 for rebounds. This season Hawley

broke MWC's record for the most

points scored in a game (39). He is on

the ESAC South All-Star Team
which is comprised of players from

Salisbury State, Shenandoah,

Frostburg and MWC. In 1985

Hawley was named Capitol Con-

ference MVP in Mary Washington's

overtime championship win over

fifth ranked Salisbury State.

Hawley came to MWC from An-

nandale High School where he was a

member of the All Potomac District

first team. When asked why he chose

MWC instead of another school he

explained, "It was small and I

wanted to play. I was afraid that if I

went to a larger school I wouldn't

get much play time. Coach Davies

showed a lot of interest in me too

and put a lot of time into his

recruiting."

When asked to comment on his

performance Hawley remarked, "It s

been good. I had to do some things

that I normally wouldn't. I had to

play inside as center when we lost

two of our guys, Mark Blackwell and

Robb Kneebone. I tried to step in

make things a little easier. When you

lose your big man it doesn't help too

much."
Hawley, who has doubled his

average scoring and nearly tripled

his rebounding since his freshman

year is enthusiastically looking for-

ward to next season. "We should

have an exceptionally good team

with more experience and more tall

guys since we're only losing three

players."

Weight Room Gets Face Lift

Mason-Dixon Closes

Men's Indoor Season

by DON ZDANCEWICZ

The Mason-Dixon Conference

meet, on Monday, February 24,

marked the end of the men's indoor

track season. In a season that saw

two distance records fell, the 3000M

and the 5000M, to Mike Good, the

distance runners again were the only

to score for the team.

The mens team,was highlighted by

Jim Reulet who took fifth in the

500M and Tim McPeters who finish-

ed sixth in the 1000M. The two mile

relay of Reulet, Jeff Kriebel,

McPeters, and Good finished in fifth

place.

A strong team effort was put forth

by the women who finished sixth

overall. The women were led by Pam
Shillingsburg (2:29) and Connie Tkac

(2:31) who took third and fouth place

respectively in the 800M. The team

was assisted by a third place finish'

of the two mile relay team of Anne

Knecht, Stephanie Getchell, Shill-

ingsburg, and Tkac.

The women close out their season

at the ECAC indooor track meet on

March 8 and 9. Coach Stan Soper

will be taking a strong team of 11

women to a variety of events.

by DON ZDANCEWICZ

The weight room in Goolrick Hall

has recently received a much needed

face lift. Possibly the most used

facility in Goolrick, the weight room

was both an eyesore and lacking in

equipment.

Both of these aspects have chang-

ed recently with the help of Mrs.

Dana Soper. Soper. who pushed for

improvements, got the full support

of Athletic Director, Ed Hegman.

The first changes were the pain-

ting of one wall, and addition of in-

door/outdoor carpet. Murals of

various sports are currently being

added along the wall.

Many new items were purchased

to expand the weight room. They in-

clude: squat racks, bars, an incline

bench, abdominal boards, weight

plates, weight trees and a leg exten-

sion machine.

These improvements not only

have immediate benefits to those

who use the weight room, but it will

help the school's future. The new and

improved weight room is more ap-

pealing to prospective students and

helps all of the coaches in recruiting.
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RING i from page 2

Well, the fact remains that I per-

sonally was never told about the

status of the rings on Thursday until

another student in the same situa-

tion informed me. I was upset, but

she stated that we could still go

through presentation and just

receive an empty ring bag. I con-

sidered dropping out but decided to

be part of the ceremony. Standing in

GW waiting for the moment to ar-

rive, a class officer was approached

and asked about the rings to which

the replied that they did not come in

and that we could still go through

the ceremony or at least he thought.

Well, the presentation went along

and finally came my row. I was next

in line only to hear the name behind

me announced. Very upset and

disallusioned I walked backstage. I

realize that the class officer had

nothing to do with the ring not being

there. Maybe they could have com-

municated more with the ring

representative but the fact that I

was never approached by anyone to

inform me of what was going on was

unfair.

An apology was given to me after

the ceremony, which I accept, but I

hope no one ever has to experience

what I have. I just wish to express

my anger and disappointment. I

think the whole situation could have

been avoided. I could have lived with

the fact that I was presented

nothing but an empty bag but not

with the fact that I was never in-

formed, my name was left out and

my parents and friends had to watch

me walk off backstage! Thanks for

the memories!
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Sophomores and Juniors .

jam
. THINK AHEAD

Judy Melton

PUB , from page 2 •

To fairly and professi

evaluate the applicants, the three

managers did spend approximately

25 hours of one week interviewing 41

of the applicants.

This hiring process entailed an ex-

tensive verbal interview. Moreover,

we feel this interviewing proces

allowed us to select the type of in-

dividual mentioned above.

We hope this letter reveals the in-

accuracy of the formal complaint

lodged in the Feb. 18 issue of The

Bullet The Pub managers' time com-

mittment, the interviewing process.

staff itself reflects a fair and profes-

sional committment to the student

body, as well as to the interests of

the Pub.

Although we appreciate receiving

all suggestions concerning the Pub,

we ask that in the future all requests

for changes in Pub policy be submit-

ted to the Senate in order that, if

changes are warranted, they may be

implemented more quickly.
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Mark Hilldrup C
Barbara Kirkwood

Choosing a career is one of

the most challenging and
far-reaching decisions you
will be making.

The alumni of MWC would
like to "lend a helping hand,"

and share career

experiences with you.
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o
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A week has been set aside

during which alumni will be

matched with interested

sophomores and juniors for

the opportunity to observe

and askquestions regarding

different careers/graduate

school opportunities.

CP

5

Application Deadline: MARCH 7, 1986
(Career Options Observation Week, May 5-9, 1986)

For more information and applications contact:

Alumni Office, Trench Hill, Ext. 4648
or

KENNY FULK. Junior Class President KENNY PLAIA, Sophomore Class President
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SPRING

WINSTONS
Sunday

March 9th 7:00pm

IN GEORGETOWN, DC.

Affordable Food & Beverages

No Cover

Personals
Catherine-

Ten minutes is awful quick.

Sunday Night Gang
Jeannie—
It's chilling too loudly.

Quarter Rest Man

VINCENT T.

We didn't make it again. Sorry
you LOST it Let's try again in

two weeks/1

H.A.S.—
TRUCE? Y

D.G.: I'm looking forward to spr-

ing break even though I won 't get
.
to see John. How about you?

Patrick—See ifyou ever smellMy
Giorgio again

Love, the worm eater

Fuzzie navel is the best, because

you don't remember the rest

TPI Club

Pruney—Gone wiggling lately?

.— Klutz

Dear Jeff,

This is becomming rather habit

forming!

Love, The Basement
SHEA-My shoes are falling
off—Don

Scott—Stop putting in

personalstlf

JB

To A. Ray—
What a Kiss?!

DZ
Big Deal Don Z kissed A. Ray
Merchent

Drunk twice in one weekend for
the first time. Whoa—what a
woman.
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Buddy Hawley Shoots for High Goals
by KIM LANCASTER

Averaging more than 22 points

I and 12 rebounds a game, 6'1" junior

I guard, Buddy Hawley continues to

j
impress both his coach and his fans.

• He's an unusually strong player

I for his size. He's extremely deter-

mined and plays hard. ..He has an ex-

traordinary ability and plays hard

on rebounds,'' commented Coach

I
Tom Davies.

"He is the Blue Tide's heart and

I soul. He never seems to stand still,

always moving in pursuit of loose

balls or applying pressure from the

point position of the Tide's full-court

press," remarked Steve DeShazo in

the January 30, 1986 edition of the

Free Lance Star.

Hawley, who is one of the leading

college rebounders nationwide in

Division III Athletics, has spent

most of this season ranked national-

ly in the top 20 scoring and in the top

10 for rebounds. This season Hawley

broke MWC's record for the most

points scored in a game (39). He is on

the ESAC South All-Star Team
which is comprised of players from

Salisbury State, Shenandoah,

Frostburg and MWC. In 1985

Hawley was named Capitol Con-

ference MVP in Mary Washington's

overtime championship win over

fifth ranked Salisbury State.

Hawley came to MWC from An-

nandale High School where he was a

member of the All Potomac District

first team. When asked why he chose

MWC instead of another school he

explained, "It was small and I

wanted to play. I was afraid that if I

went to a larger school I wouldn't

get much play time. Coach Davies

showed a lot of interest in me too

and put a lot of time into his

recruiting."

When asked to comment on his

performance Hawley remarked, "It's

been good. I had to do some things

that I normally wouldn't. I had to

play inside as center when we lost

two of our guys, Mark Blackwell and

Robb Kneebone. I tried to step in

make things a little easier. When you

lose your big man it doesn't help too

much."
Hawley, who has doubled his

average scoring and nearly tripled

his rebounding since his freshman

year is enthusiastically looking for-

ward to next season. "We should

have an exceptionally good team

with more experience and more tall

guys since we're only losing three

players."

Weight Room Gets Face Lift

Mason-Dixon Closes

Men's Indoor Season

by DON ZDANCEWICZ

The Mason-Dixon Conference

meet, on Monday, February 24,

marked the end of the men's indoor

track season. In a season that saw

two distance records fell, the 3000M

and the 5000M, to Mike Good, the

distance runners again were the only

to score for the team.

The mens team.was highlighted by

Jim Reulet who took fifth in the

500M and Tim McPeters who finish-

ed sixth in the 1000M. The two mile

relay of Reulet, Jeff Kriebel,

McPeters, and Good finished in fifth

place.

A strong team effort was put forth

by the women who finished sixth

overall. The women were led by Pam
Shillingsburg (2:29) and Connie Tkac

(2:31) who took third and fouth place

respectively in the 800M. The team >
was assisted by a third place finishes

of the two mile relay team of Anne ^
Knecht, Stephanie Getchell, Shill- a-

by DON ZDANCEWICZ

The weight room in Goolrick Hall

has recently received a much needed

face lift. Possibly the most used

facility in Goolrick, the weight room

was both an eyesore and lacking in

equipment.

Both of these aspects have chang-

ed recently with the help of Mrs.

Dana Soper. Soper, who pushed for

improvements, got the full support

of Athletic Director, Ed Hegman.

The first changes were the pain-

ting of one wall, and addition of in-

door/outdoor carpet. Murals of

various sports are currently being

added along the wall.

Many new items were purchased

to expand the weight room. They in-

clude: squat racks, bars, an incline

bench, abdominal boards, weight

plates, weight trees and a leg exten-

sion machine.

These improvements not only

have immediate benefits to those

who use the weight room, but it will

help the school's future. The new and

improved weight room is more ap-

pealing to prospective students and

helps all of the coaches in recruiting.
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The women close out their season
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at the ECAC indooor track meet on

March 8 and 9. Coach Stan Soper C3

will be taking a strong team of 11

to a variety of events.
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Sophomores and Juniors . . . THINK AHEAD

Well, the fact remains that I per-

sonally was never told about the

status of the rings on Thursday until

another student in the same situa-

tion informed me. I was upset, but

she stated that we could still go

through presentation and just

receive an empty ring bag. I con-

sidered dropping out but decided to

be part of the ceremony. Standing in

GW waiting for the moment to ar-

rive, a class officer was approached

and asked about the rings to which

the replied that they did not come in

and that we could still go through

the ceremony or at least he thought.

Well, the presentation went along

and finally came my row. I was next

in line only to hear the name behind

me announced. Very upset and

disallusioned I walked backstage. I

realize that the class officer had

nothing to do with the ring not being

there. Maybe they could have com-

municated more with the ring

representative but the fact that I

was never approached by anyone to

inform me of what was going on was

unfair.

An apology was given to me after

the ceremony, which I accept, but I

hope no one ever has to experience

what I have. I just wish to express

my anger and disappointment. I

think the whole situation could have

been avoided. I could have lived with

the fact that I was presented

nothing but an empty bag but not

with the fact that I was never in-

formed, ray name was left out and

my parents and friends had to watch

me walk off backstage! Thanks for

the memories!
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PUB v from page 2 «

To fairly and professionally

evaluate the applicants, the three

managers did spend approximately

25 hours of one week interviewing 41

of the applicants.

This hiring process entailed an ex-

tensive verbal interview. Moreover,

we feel this interviewing proces

allowed us to select the type of in-

dividual mentioned above.

We hope this letter reveals the in-

accuracy of the formal complaint

lodged in the Feb. 18 issue of The

Bullet. The Pub managers' time com-

mittment, the interviewing process,

staff itself reflects a fair and profes-

sional committment to the student

body, as well as to the interests of
'

the Pub.

Although we appreciate receiving

all suggestions concerning the Pub,

we ask that in the future all requests

for changes in Pub policy be submit-

ted to the Senate in order that, if

changes are warranted, they may be

implemented more quickly.

Sincerely

Maria Fransese
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Choosing a career is one of

the most challenging and

far-reaching decisions you

will be making.

The alumni of MWC would
like to "lend a helping hand,"

and share career

experiences with you.

A week has been set aside

during which alumni will be

matched with interested

sophomores and juniors for

the opportunity to observe

andaskquestions regarding

different careers/graduate

school opportunities.

Application Deadline: MARCH 7, 1986
(Career Options Observation Week, May 5-9, 1986)

For more information and applications contact:

Alumni Office, Trench Hill, Ext. 4648
or

KENNY FULK, Junior Class President KENNY PLAIA, Sophomore Class President
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